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Tracking Application Requirements for Common App
In this article, we will show you how to track Application Requirements for schools
using Common App.
When you are applying to schools using the Common App, there are a lot of steps and
documents that you’ll need to keep track of! SchooLinks built the College Application
submission tracker to help you keep them all straight. This is the place that you will use as
your dashboard to make sure that you have everything you need for your college applications
to go smoothly.
To get started tracking your
applications, click on
Colleges, then College
Applications.
Click Track under
Submission Tracker
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Click on the pencil icon of
the application you want to
track

Using your Student Checklist:
Each application has a student checklist that includes what you need to complete for
each college.
All items in your checklist should be checked off before the application deadline.
The following are the key requirements to keep in mind for an application:

Financial Aid, Test Scores, and Submission
If you plan on applying for financial
aid, click Yes.
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Once you select Yes, 2
requirements will be added to your
checklist.
Make sure to complete these, then
check them off after!

If the college you’re applying to
requires Test Scores to be
submitted with applications, click
Yes

Once you’ve made this selection, a
requirement will be added that you
will need to check off once you
have submitted test scores.
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(Optional) If you need to add
additional custom requirements,
click Add Student Requirement.
Give the requirement a name and a
description to add it to your
checklist (ex: “Engineering Essay”;”
Essay for engineering program”)

Once you submit your application
on Common App, this requirement
will be automatically checked off on
SchooLinks!
You’ll see a green checkmark and a
lightning bolt, which indicates that
the application is synced to
Common App!

Tracking Teacher Evaluations and Counselor Documents
In addition to your Student Checklist, you can see the status of teacher evaluations and
all required counselor documents in the middle and right-hand columns. To learn
more, you can visit our article about requesting or editing teacher evaluations.
All counselor documents are automatically requested when you add Common App
schools on SchooLinks!
We display the status of each of the submission requirements so that you know the
status of your application. If you need to reach out to someone such as a counselor to
inquire on the status of a counselor recommendation, you can use the message center
to reach out within SchooLinks!
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Did this answer your question?
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